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BECOME A PELLOWAH HEALING TECHNIQUE© PRACTITIONER AND INCREASE 

YOUR SPIRITUAL AND PERSONAL GROWTH                                                       

WITH NAYALI AYAM FROM PELLOWAH MELBOURNE 

Pellowah Healing Technique© Level One and Two are generally done on the same weekend, but you 

can choose to only do Pellowah Level One to become a practitioner. You will receive a Certificate of 

Completion for each of these levels. 

 

Pellowah Healing Technique© Level One is the Practitioner Level.  

It enables you to receive the attunement for you to perform Pellowah Healing Technique© on your 

clients, family and friends.  

You will learn about the Pellowah Healing Technique© and its background, how to use it and how it 

does not replace any of your healing modalities, but actually enhances them. Pellowah Healing 

Technique© works in all areas – physical, emotional and spiritual. 

It is a day filled with experiential learning, meditation and healing. It is hands-on so by the close of 

day, you will be fully attuned, qualified and confident to perform a healing, a group healing or an 

absent healing. 

COST: $225 – Please see website for dates 

 

Pellowah Healing Technique© Level Two is for your own personal and 

spiritual growth.  

It is an attunement that enables you to connect with the high being that you were when you first 

made the decision to be here at this time and place. With this connection, you are then able to bring 

the energy of consciousness of your higher being into your everyday life. 

The word Pellowah means ‘radical shift in consciousness’ and was brought in as a tool of 

enlightenment. Only after it was used for some time, did the healing side became apparent. 

During this day we will do symbol work, meditation and healing to raise the energy up so we can do 

your Pellowah Level 2 attunement.  Today is all about your own personal growth; it is light-hearted 

and lots of fun.  

After this day you are able to receive regular attunements that will help your consciousness to grow. 

You must complete Pellowah Healing Technique© Level One before doing Level Two. 

COST: $225 – Please see website for dates 


